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THE REVENUED BILL.
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Mr. KITCHIN, from the committee of coilference, submitted the
followinig

CONFERENCE REPORT.

[To accompany H. R. 16763.]

The committee of c nference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendMents of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 16760,
to increase the revenue, and for other purposes, having met, after
full and free conference have agreed to recommend and do recomw
mend to their rospective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede froln its amendments numbered 1, 9, 14,

56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 72, 77, 82, 103, 110, 134, 159, 160, 161, 168, 169,
170, 1/2, 175, 178, 191, 212, 218, 220, 227, 230) 234, 254, 268, and
269.
That the House recede from its disagreeinent to the amendments

of the Senate numbered 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 10, 11 12, 13, 15, 17 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 311, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38,
39, 41, 42, 43, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 551, 56-k,J 62, 66, 67,
68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 75, 76, 78, 79, 81, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 90, 91, 92, 93,
94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 104, 105, 107, 108, 108k, 109, 117,
121, 122, 123, 124, 126, 127, 128, 130, 131, 138, 143, 145, 147, 148,
149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 162, 167, 171, 173, 174, 176, 179, 180, 181, 182,
183, 184, 185, 186, 188, 189, 190, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199,
200, 207, 223, 224, 225, 233, 236, 238, 239, 241, 243, 244, 247, 252, 255,
258, 259, 260, and 261, and agroo to the same.
AmenIdment inumbered 16:
Trhat the House recede from its (lisagreement to the amendmenit of

the Senate numbered 16, anid agree to the same with ani amondmenrt
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following:

(c) For the purpose of ascertaining the gain derived from the sale or
other disp0ositiOn of property, real, personal, or mixed, acquired before
March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the fair market price or
valu o such property as of Marchfirst, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
8sall be the basi for determining the amount of such gain derived.
And the Senate agree to the samiie.
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Amendment numbered 23:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 23, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In addition to the mnatter inserted by said amendment iisert on

page 8 of the bill, line 6, after the word "school" the word district;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numnbered 31:
That the House recede from its (lisagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 31, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu .of the matter inserte(d by said amendment insert the fol-
lowin:

Eiqzth. (a) In the case of oil and gas wells a reasonable allowance
for actual reduction in flow and production to be aseertained not by
the flu,sh flow, but by the settled produdtion or regular flow; (b) in the
case of mines a reasonable allowance for depletion thereo' not to exceed
the market value in the mi,ne of the product the-reof, which has been
mined and sold during the ylear for which the return and computation
are made,l such reasonable ailow0nce to be made in the case of both (a)
and (b) under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Treasury: Provided, That when the allowances authoriged in (a) and
(b) shall eqUal the capital originallV invested, or in case of purchae
made prior to March 1, 1913, the fiair market wlue as of that date, no
further allowance shall be made.
And on page 9 of the bill, lines 7 and 8, strike out the words" :Pro-

tided, That no" and insert a period and the word No.
And the Senate agree to the samiie.
Amendment numbered 35:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 35, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In addition to the matter inserted by said amendment insert on
page 10 of the bill, line 19w' after the word "school " the word
district; and the Senate agree to the sarne.
Amendment numbered 40:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 40, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

w'Fih In transactions entered into for profit but not connected with
his business or trade, the losses actually stained therein during the
Sear to an amount not exceeding -the profits arising therefrom, in the
Unied States.
And the Sonat.- agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 44:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 44, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the

following:
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(a) in the case of oil and gas wells a reasonable allowance for actual
reduction in fow and productions to be (LsCertaj'ned 'not by the flush flow,
but by the settled production or regular flow; (b) in the case of' mines a
reasonable allowance for depletion thereoJ'n,ot to exceed the market value
in the mine ofthheproduct thereofwhich hats been mined and sold duri'ng
the 'year for which the return and computation are male,' such reasonable
allowance to be made in the case of both (a) and (b) under rules and
regulatione to be prescribed by the &ecretar-y of the Treasury: Provided

at when the allowance authorized 'in (a) and (b) shall equal the cap?iat
originally invested, or in case of' pIr'chase made prior to March first,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, the fair market value as of that date, no
farther allowance shiall be m(l(de.
And on page 11 of the hill, lines 21 and 22, striko out ": Provided,

Thitt no" an(1 inseit in lieui thereof a period ainid thie word No.
Aind the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 45:
That the House rece(lC from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 45, and agree to the same with an anmendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by saidl amendment insert the
following:

SEc. 7. (a) That for the purpose of the normal tax only, there shall
be allowed as an exemption in the nature of a deductionfrom the amount
of the net income of each of said persons, ascertained as provided herein,
the sum of $3,000, plus $1,000 additional if the _person making the
retutrn be a head of afamily,. or a married mazn with a wife living with
him, or plus the sum of $1,000 additional if the person making the
return be a married woman with a husband living with her: but in no
event shall this additional exemption of $1,000 be deducted by both a
husband and unfe: Provided, That onty one decluction of $4,000 shall
be made from the aggregate ineone of both husband and unfe when livinq
together: Providedfurther, That guardians or trnstees shall be aTloed
to make this personal exemption as to income derived from the property
of which such gvardian or trustee has charge in favor of each ward or
cestui que t7rust: Provided .further, That in no event shall a ward or
cestui que trust be allowed a qreater personal exemrption than $3,000, or
if married, $4,000, as provied in this paragraph, from the amwunt of
net income received from all sources. There shall also be allowed an
exemptionfrom the amount of the net income of estates of deceased per-
sons dulring the perio(d of administration or settlement, and of trust or
other estates the income of which is not distributed annually or regu-
larly under the provisions of paragraph (b), section two, the sum of
$3,000, including such deductions as are allowed under section five.
And the Senate agree to thfe same.
Amendment uumbered 49:
That the House recede from its disagreemnent to the amendment of

the Senate numlbered 49, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendnment insert the follow-
ing: he has sufiien* knowledge of the affairs of such person, trust, or
estate to entable him to make stch re&tun and that. the same is, to the
best of his knowledge and belief; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 63:
That the Houso recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 63, and agree to the samiie with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inseited( by said ameilndmenit iinsert a coloni
and tlho following: Plrovided, Th,t the termn "dividends" as used in this
title shall be held to mean any distribution 'made or ordered to be made
by a corporation; joint-stock7 company, association, or insurance com-
pany, out of its earnings or pro.ts accrued since Mfarch rst, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, and paya ble to its shareholders, whether in cash
or i7n stock of the corporatian, joint-stock company, association, or in-
surance company, which stock dividend shall be considered income, to
the amount oJ' its cash value; and the Senate agree to the saime.
Amendmeint numbered 64:
Trhat the House recede from its disagreement to the amen(dment of

the Senate niuiibered 64, and agree to the same with an amendment
as foliows:

In the last line of the matter inserted by said amendment strike
out the words "by sale of s-teh property"; anid the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 65:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 65, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the folb
lowing: and coo' erattive banks without capitalstock organized and oper-
ated or mutual purposes and without profit and a semicolon; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 74:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 74, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the

following:
(a) in the case of oil and gas wells a reasonable allowance for actual

reduction injflow and production to be ascertained not by the flush
flow, but by the settled production or regular flow; (b) in the case of
mines a reasonable allowance for depletion thereof not to exceed the
market value in the mine of the product thereof which has been mined
and sold during the year for which the return -and comutation are
made, such reasonable allowance to be made in tae case of both (a) and
(b) under rules and requlations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury: Provided, P7hat when the allowance authorized in (a) and
(b) shal equal the ca *tail originally invested, or in case of purchase
made prior to Marchfrst, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the Jairmarket value as oftht date, no further allowance shall be made; and (c)
in the case of insurance companies, the net addition, if any, required
by law to be made within the year to reserve funds ana the tums other
than dividends paid wtthin the year on policy and annuity contract8:
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numb)ered 80:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 80, an(l agree to the sam^ with an amendment
as follows:

Ir. addition to the matter inserted by sai(I amen(lment on page
33 of the bill, line 13, after the word "school" insert the word district;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 84:
That the Houso recede from its disagreement to the amen(dment of

the Senate numbered 84, and agree to the saile with an amilendmiient
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

lowing:
(a) of oil and gas wells a reasonable a7lowance for actual reduction in

flow and production to be ascertained not by the flush flow, but by the
settled production or regularflow; (b) in the case of mines a reasonable
allowance for depletion thereof not to exceed the market value in the mine
of the product thereof which has been mined and sold during the year for
which the return and computation are made, such reasonable allowance
to be made in the case of both (a) and (b) under rules and regulations to
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That when the
allowance authorized in (a) and (b) shall equal the capital originally
invested, or in case of purchase made prior to March first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, the fair market value as of that date, no further
allowance shall be made; and (c) in the case of ineurance companies,
the net addition, if any, required by law to be mae within the year to
reserve funds and the sums other thn dividends paid within the year
on policy and annuity contracts:
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 89:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 89, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In addition to the matter inserted by said amendment on page 36
of the bill, line 25, after the word " school" insert the word district;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 102: -

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 102, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment iinsert a colon
and the following: Provided, That upon the examination ofany return of
income made pursuant to this title, the act of August fifth, nineteen hundred
and nine, entitled "An act to provide revenue, equalze duties, and encour-
age the industries of the United States, and for other purposes," and the act
of October third, nieteen hundred and thirteen, entitled '-An act to reduce
tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Government, and for other
purposes," if it sha a pear that amounts of tax have been paid in
excess of those properly due, the taxpayer shalt be permitted to present a
claim for refund thereof notwithstanding the provioions of section thirty-
two hundred and twenty-eight of the Revised Statutes and a semicolon;
and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbored 106:
That the Hloiuse recede froIn its disagreement to the amendmnevnt of

the Senate inumberedi 106, and iigreo to the same with an amendmenit
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amen(dment insert the
followilg:

(d) That section thirty-two hundred and twenty-five of the Revised
Statutes of the United States be, and the sdme is hereby, amended so as
to read as follows:

"(SEC. 3225. When a second assessment is made in case of any list,
8tatement, or return, which in the opinion of the collector or deputy col-
lector was false orfraudulent, or contained any understatement or u'nder-
valuation, no tax collected under such assessment shall be recovered by
any suit unless it is proved that the said list, statement, or return was
not false nor fraudulent and did not contain any, understatement or
unndervaluation; but this section shall not apply to statements or returns
made or to be made in good faith under the 7a?w0s of the United States
regarding annual depreciation of oil or gas wells and mines."
Amendment numbered 111:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the SeInate numbered 11 1, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 20; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 112:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senlate numberedl 112, and atgree t, the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the mlatter inserted by said amendment insert 21; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nutmbere( 113:
That the House rocedo from its (lisageoonlenit to tho amendDmenlt of

the Senate numbered 1]13, atntd agree to tho same witli all amenjdment
as follows:

In lieut of the matter inserted by said anioi(lrent insert 22;
an(l the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 114:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 114, and agree to the .tzme with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendmenit insert 23; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 115:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 115, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 24; and
the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 116:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 116, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 25; and

the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 118:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 118, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 200; and

the Senate agree to the same.
Anendinent numbered 119:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 119, and agree to the same with an ameiidment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 201; and

the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 120:
Tlat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 120, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert two hundred

and three; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 125:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 125, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 202; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 129:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 129, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 20,3; and

the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 132:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 132, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matte inserted by said amendment insert two hundred
and five; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 133:
That the House reecde from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 133, and agree to the same with an anendment
as follows:

In lieu.of the matter inserted by said amendmenit insert 204; and
the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 135:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 135, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 205; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 136:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 136, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter iinserted by said amendment insert two hun-
dred and three; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 137:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 137, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert two hun-
dred and ,three; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 139:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 139, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment, insert the fol-

lowing:
Return shall be made in all cases of estates subject to the tax or where

the gross estate at the death of the decedent exceeds $60,000, and in the case
of the estate of every nonresident any part of whose gross estate is situated
in the United States. If the executor is unable to make a complete
return as to any part of the gross estate of the decedent, he shall include
in his return a description of such part and the name of every person
holding a leqal or beneficial interest therein, and upon notice from the
collector such person shall in like manner make a return as to such part
of the gross estate. The Commissioner. of Internal Revenue shall make
all assessmentM of the tax under the authority of existing administrative
special and general provisions of law relating to the asesment and col-
lection of taxes.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 140:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 140, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 206; and
the Senate agree to the same..
Amendment numbered 141:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 141) and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert two hun-
dred andfive; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 142:
That the House recede fromii its disagreemiient to the amiiendliiment of

the Senate numiibered 142, and agree to the sanme with anl amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the mnatter inseited by said aimiendmlent insert 207; anld

the Seniate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 144:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amenidnieiit

of the Seniate numbered 144, and agree to the samoe with ani amlieIld-
mlen t as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendmnert iniserlt 208; and
the Seniate agree to the samie.
Amendment numbere(d 146:
TLat the House rececde fromn its disagreenment to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 146, and iagree to the samle with an amenldmernt
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendimenit inesert 2909: and

the Senate agree to tho stme.
Amendmont numbered 154:
That the House recedo from its disagroemont to the amuenidmeilt of

the Sonate numbered 154, and agreeo to the same3 with anl ameniidiient
tls followNs:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amiondmoent iisoert 210(; and

the Senato agi'ee to the same.
Amendment numbered 155:
That the House recedle from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 155, and agree to the same with an amendmenit
as follows:
In lieu of the imiatter inserted by said! amendment insert two hun-

dred andjive; and the Senate agree to the same.
Aniendmiient numbered 156:
That the House recede froimi its disagreemiient to the amendmiient of

the Senate numbered 156, and agree to the samiie with an amendlment
as follows:
In lieu of the am-endmeent inserted by said amiiendiment insert 211;

and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 157:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 157, and agree to the samo with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by saicl amendment insert 212; and

the Senate agree to the samne.
Amuendment numbered 158:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 158, and agree to the same with an nmendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendmetit inisert 300; and
the Senate agree to the same.

H R-6A-- b-.vol :3-1
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Amenidment numbered 163:
Thitt the Houise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 163, anid agree to the samre with a nioendment
as follows:

I1n lieu of the matter inserted by said amendmenit insert the follow-
ilng:
SEC. 301. (1) That every person manufacturing (a) gunpowder and

other explosives, excepting blasting powder and dynamite usedfor indus-
trial purposes; (b) cartridges, loaded, and unloaded, caps or pimlers,
exclusive of those used for industrial purposes; (c) projectiles, s-hells, or
torpedoes of any kind, including shrapnel, loaded or unloaded, or
fu.ses, or comlplete rounds of ammunition; (d) firearms of any
kind and appendages, including &mall arms, cannon, machine guns,
riWes, and bayonets; (e) electric motor boats, wubmarive or submersible
vessels or boats; or (f) any part of any of the articles mentioned
in (b), (c), (d), or (e), shal ipay for each taxable year, in addition
to the tncome tax imposed by Title I, an excse tax of' twelve and one-
half per centum upon. the entire net profits actually received or accrued
for said {/earfrom the sale or disposItion of such articles manufactured
wnithin the United States: ProviMed, however, That no person shlaU payl
such tax uiyon net profits received during the year nineteen hundred and
si.teen dernved from. the sale and deliverql of the articles enumerated in
this sectian under contracts executed and Yu lly Verform ed by such person
prior to January first, nineteen hundred and sixteen.

(2) This section shall cease to be of effect at the end of one year after
the termination of the present European war, which shall be evidenced
by the proclamation of the President of the United States declaring sach
war to have ended.

SEC. 302. That in computing net profts under the provisions of this
title, for the purpose of the tax there shall be allowved as deduictionsfrom
the gross amount received or accrued for the taxable year from the sale
or disposition of such articles manufactured with'in the UTnited States,
the fowoiunqgitems:

(a) The cost of raw materials entering into the manufacture;
(b) Running expenses, including rentals, cost of repairs and main-

tenance, -heat, power, insurance, management, salaries, and wages;
(c) Interest paid within the taxable year on debts or loans contracted to

meet the needs of the business, and the proceeds of which have been
actua.lly used to meet such needs;

(d) Taxes of all kinds paid during the taxable year uith respect to
the business or property relting to the manufacture;

(e) Losses actually sustained within the taxable year in connection
with the business of manufacturing such articles, including losses from
fire, flood, storm, or other casualty, and not compensated for by insur-
ance or otherwise; and

(f) A reasonable allowance according to the conditions peculiar to
eac7w concern, for amnortization of the values of buildings and machinery,
account being taken of the exceptionaZ depreciation of special plants.

SzR. 303. If any person manufactures any article specified in section
three hundred and one and, during any taxable year or part thereof,
whether under any agreemtent, arrangement, or understanding, or other-
unse, sells or disuposes of any such arlicle at 1e88 than the air market
price obtainable therefor, either (a) in such. manner as directly or indi-
rectly to benefit such persoiw or any person directly or indirectly inter-
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ested in the buf&ine88 of such person, or (b) with intent to cause such
henefit, the gross amount received or accruedfor such year or part thereof
from, the sate or disposition of such article shall be taken to be the amount
which would have been received or accrued from the sale or disposition
of such article if sold at the fair market price.

SEC. 804. On or before the frst da'y o March nineteen hundred and
seventeen, and the first day of AMarch in each year thereafter a true and
accurate return under oath shall be made by each person manufacturing
articles specifed in section three hundred and one, to the collector of
internal revenuefor the district in which such person has his *ncipal
office or place of business, in suchform as the Jommis&ioner of intel
Revenue, wuith the approval of the Secretarsy of the Treasury, shall pre-
scribe, setting forth specifically the gross amount of income received or
acruedfrom the sale or disposition of the articles speciJfied in section
three hundred and one, andfrom the total thereof deducting the aggregate
items of allowance authorized in section three hundred and two, and such
other particulars as to the gross receipts and items of allowance as the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury, ma?, require.

SEC. 805. All such returns shall be transmitted forthwith by the col-
lector to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, wtho shall, as soon as
practicable, assess the tax found due and notify the person making such
return of the amount of tax for which such person is liable, and such
person shall pay the tax to the collector on or before thirty days from the
date of such notice.

SEC. 306. if the Secretary of the Treasury or the Commissionet of
Internal Revenue shall have reason to be dissatisfied with the return as
made, or if no return is made, the commissioner is authorized to
make an investigation and to determine the amount of net
profits and may assess the proper tax accordingly. He shall notify
the person making, or who shau have made, such return and sha7l
proceed to co7lect the tax in the same manner as provided in this
title, unless the erson so notified shll.,file a written request for a hearing
with the commsswoner within thirty days after the date of such notice;
and on such hearing the burden of establishing to the satisfaction of the
commissioner that the gross amount received or accrued or the amount
of net profits, as determined by the commissioner, is incorrect, shall
devolve upon such person.

SEC. 807. The tax may be assessed on any person for the time being
owning or carrying on the business, or on any person acting as agent for
that person in carrying on the business, or where a business has ceased,
on the person who owned or carried on the business, or acted as agent in
carrying on the business immediately before the time at which the bu-siness
ceased.

SEc. 308. For the purpose of carrying out the prosn of this title
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized, personly or by his
agent, to examine t&e books, accounts, and records of any person subject
to this tax.

SEC. 309. No person employed by the United State shall communi-
cate, or allow to be com,munwcated to any person not legaly 'entitled
thereto, any information obtained under the provision of thi title, or
allov any much person to inspect or have access to any returnfurnished
under te proiions of hi8 tiatle.
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SEC. 310. Whoever violates any of the provisions of this title or the
regulations made thereunder, or who knowingly makes false statements
in any return, or refuses to give much information as may be called for,
is grnlty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall in addition to
paying any/ tax to which he is liable, be fined not more than $10,000, or
imprisoned not exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of the
court.

SEc. 311. All administrative, special, and general provisons of law
relating to the assessment and collection of taxes not specifically
repealed are hereby made to apply to this title, so far as applicable and
not inconsistent unth its pr&viions.

SEC. 312. The (Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval
of the Secretarye f the Treasury, shall make all necessrya regulations
for carrying out the provisions of this title, and may require any person
subject to such, promsions to furnish him w7ith further information
whenever in his judgment the same i necessary to colect the tax provided
for herein.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amen dnioint numb)ered 164:
rfhat the House recede from its disagroement. to the amen-idment of

the SeIIate niumbere(d 164, and agree to the same with anl amendment
as follows:

In lieii of the matter inserted bv said amoeldment insert OO; and(
the Senate atgree to the same.
Amendment numbered 165:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 16E, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment inisert the fol
lowilng:

SEC. 401. That natural wine witain the meaning of this act 8hall
be deemed to be the product madefrom the normwl alcoholic fermentation
of the juice of sound,ripe grapes, without addition or abstaction, except
such as Vmy occur in the usual ceUar treatment of claref>infg andl aging:
Provided, however, That the produd made from the juice of sound,
r.pe grapes by complete ferm1entation of the must under proper cellar
treatment and corrected by the addition under the stpervision of a
gauger or storekeeper-gauger in the capacity of gauger) of a solution
of water and pure canme, beet, or dextrose sugar (containing, respectively,
not less than ninety-five per cenrtum of actual sugar calculated on a dry
basis) to the must or to the uine, to correct natural deficiencies, when
such addition shall not increase the volume of the resutant product
more than thirty-five per centum, and the resultant product does not
contain less thau five parts per thousand of acid before fermentation
and not more than turteen per centum of alcohol after corn lete fer-
mentation shall be deemed to be wine unthin the meaning o this act
and may be labeled, transported, and sold as "Wiine," uali by the
,.ame of the locality where produced, and may be furt er qalified by
A name of ite oum partir type or variety: And prided further,
Thatrwin as defined in this sect;&on may be sweetened ih cane sugar
'or beet sugar or pure condensed grape must and forified under the
yrovisions of this act, and wines so sweetened or forrif&ed shall be con-
sidered sweet wine within the meaning of this act.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 166:
That the House reccdo from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 166, alnd agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:'
In lieul of the matter iniserted by said amendment insert 402; and

the SenIate agree to the same.
Amnondment numbered 177:
'I'hat tho House rocede from its disagreemont to the amondment of

the Sonate numbered 177, and agroe to tho same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out tho matter inserted by said amendmont and insert in
liou theroof the words or section four hundred and one of this Act and
a commna; and tho Sonato agreo to tho same.
Amenldinent numbered 187:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendmeat of

the Senate numbered 187, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 14 cent8;

and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 201:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 201, and agree to the sanmc with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the section number pro osed by the Senate amendment
strike out "55" and insert 403; andthe Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 202:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 202, and agree to the iiame with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the section number contained in the Senate anmendment
strike out "56 " and insert 404; and the Senate agree to the samue.
Amendment numbered 203:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 203, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Insert at the beginning of the amendment the following: SEC. 405;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 204:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 204, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the section number proposed by the Senate amendment
strike out the numeral "57" and insert 406; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numberod 205:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 205, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 407; and
the Senate agree to the same.

13
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Amendment numbered 206:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the ameni(dment of

the Senate numbered 206, and agree to the same with an amendmeint
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowiIlg:

Every corporation, joint-stock company or association, now .or he;e-
after organized in the United Statesfor profit and having a capital stock
represented by shares, and every insurance company, now or hereafter
organized under the laws of the United States, or any State or Territory
of the United States, shall pay annually a special excise tax with respect
to the carrying on or doing business by sutch corporation, joint-stock
company or association, or insurance com.pany, equivalent to 50 cents
for each $1,0O0 of the fair valute of its capital stoc7k and in estimating
the value of capital stock the surplus anid undivided prolits shall be in-
cluded: Provided, That in th-e case of insurance compani,es such deposits
and reserve finds as they are required by law or contract to maintain or
hold for the protection of or payment to or apportionment among policy-
holders shall not be inctuded. The amount of such annual tax slzalln
all cases be computed on the basis of thefair average value of the capital
stock for the preceding year: Proided, That for the purpose of this
tax an exemption of $99,000 shall be allowed jrom the cap%tal stock, as
defined in this paragraph of each corporat%on, jomt-stock company or
association, or insurance company: And provided further, That a
corporation, joint-stock company or asso ation, or insurance company,
actually payng the tax imposed by section three hundred and one of
Title III of this act shall be entitled to a credit as against the tax
imposed by this paragraph equal to the amount of the tax so act ually
paid: And provided further, That this tax shaU not be imposed upon
any corporation, joint-stock company or association, or insurance com-
pany not engaged in business during the preceding taxable year, or
which is exempt under the provisions of section eleven, Title I, of
this act.

Every corporation, joint-stock company, or association, or inmurance
company, now or hereafter organized for profit under the laws of any
foreign country and engaged in business in the United States, shatl
pay annually a special excise tax uwith respect to the carryin on or
dovig business in the United States by such corporation, 7omnt-stock
company, or association, or insurance company, equivalent to 50 cents
for each $1,000 of the capital actually invested in the transaction of
its business in the Unitet States: Provided, That in the case of insur-
ance companies such deposits or reserve funds as they are required by
law or contract to naintain or hold in the United States for the vro-
tection of or payment to or apportionment among policiyholders s all
not be included. The amount of such annual tax shal in all Ccases
be computed on the basis of the average amount of capital so invested
during the preceding year: Provided, That for the purpose of this
tax an exemption from the amount of capital so invested shall be
allowed equal to such proportion of $99,000 as the amount so investe(d
bears to the total amount invested in the transaction of bu8iness in the
United State8 or elsewhere: Provided further, That thiw8 exemption
shall be allowed only if such corporation, joint-stock compaany, or asso-
ciation, or insurance company makes return to the Commnis8oner of

14
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Internal Reovenue, unider regulations prescribed by him, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, of the amounnt oJ'capital invested in,
the transaction of business outside the United Statee: And provided
further, That a corporation, joint-stock comnpany, or association, o(r
insurance company, actually paying the tax tmposed by section, three
hundred and one of Title III of this act, shall be entitled to a credit
as against the tax imposed b this paragraph equal to the amnount oj
the tax so actually paid: And proded further, That this tax shall not
be imposed upon any corporation, oint-stock company, or association,
or insurance company not engaged in business during the preceditg
taxable year, or which is exempt under the provisigons of section eleven,
Title I, of this act.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 208:
That the House recede from its (lisagreement to the amnendment of

the Senate numbere(d 208, and agree to the same with an aniendment
as follows:
In lieu of the maitter inserted by said an (Indinent inisert tlh( fol-

lowing:
Sixth. Proprietors of theaters, museums, and concert 7halls, wvhere

a charge for admission is made, having a seating capacity of not more
than two hundred and fifty, shall pay $25; having a seating capacity
of more than two hundred and fifty and not exceeding five hundred,
shall pay $50; having a seating capacity exceeding live hundred and
not exceeding eight hundred, shall pay $76, having a seating capacity
of more than eight hundred, shall pay $100. Every edifice used for
the purpose of dramatic or operattc or other representations, plays,
or perform.ances, for admission to which entrance money is received,
not including halls or armories rented or used occasionally for con-
certs or theatrical representations, 8hall be regarded as a theater:
Provided, That in ciftes, towns, or villages of five thousand inhabit-
ants or less the amount of such payment shall be one-half of that
above stated: Provided further, That whenever any such edifice is
under lease at the passage of this act, the tax shall be paid by the
lessee, Unless otherwise stipulated between the parties to said lease.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 209:
That the House recede from its disagreement to tho anmendment of

the Senate numbered 209, and agree to the same with an amenidmeit-
as follows:
'In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by the said

amendment insert the following: except in private homes; tind the
Seinate agroe to the same.
Amendmenit numbered 210:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate n-umbered 210, and agree to the same with an anmendmenit
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendmeint insert -$0S; aind
the Senate agree to the same.
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Amenidment numbered 211:
Tlhat th-e House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 211, annd agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert a comma
ndcl thle followina: fllu.iflq sin (ll cqgars weighing not more than
three pounzds per Noitsand; andl the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numiibered 213:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 213, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 409; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 214:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 214, andl agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 410;

aind the Seniate agree to the same.
Anmendmenit numbered 215:
That the House recede, from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 215, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieui of the imiatter inserted by said amendment insert 411; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 216:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nuimbered 216, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 412; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amiendmenit numbered 217:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Seniate niumbered 217, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing:

SEc. 418. That all internal-revenue agents and imnpectors be granted
leave of absence ?cth pay, qvhich shall not be cumulative, not to exceed
thirty days in any calendar year, under such regulations aX the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, wuith the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, may prescribe.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 219:
That the House recede from its disagreemenit to the amendment of

the Senate niumbered 219, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of tho matter inserted by said ameindment insert 500;
anid the Seniate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 221:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 221, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ilg:
Group I. Acenaphthene, anthracene having a purity of less than

twenty-five per (ent'um, benzol, carbazol having a purity ofless than twenty-
five per centumin, c-risol cumol, fluorene, metacresol having a. pUrity of
less than ninety per centum, meth.ylanthracene, methylnaphthalene, napl-
thalene havinga solidifying point less than seventy-n.inedegreescentigrade,
orthocresol having a putrity of less than ninety per centum, paracresol
havgng a purity of less than, ninety per centum, Ipyidin., quinolin,
toluol, ol, l, crude coal tar, pitch of coal tar, dead or creosote oil, ant7hra-
cene oil, al1 other distillates which on being subjeckd to (distillation yield
in the portion distilling below two hundred degrees centigrade a quantity
oJ ta.r acids less than five per centumr of the original distillate, and atl
other products that are found naturally in, coal tar, whether produced or
obtained from coal tar or other source, and not otherwise specially pro-
vided for in this title, shall be exempt from duty.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 222:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 222, and agree to the saine with an ameionid-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the mlatter inserted by the said amendment insert:
Group II. Amidonaphthol, amidophenol, amidosalicylic acid, anilin,

oil, anilin salts, anthracene havinV a purity of twenty-fve per centumr or
more, anthraquinone, benzoic acd, benzaldehy,de, benzylch oride, ben-
zidin, binitrobenzol, binitrochlorobenzol, binitronaphthalene, binitro-
toluol, carbazol havinga purity oftwenty-five per centumor more, chloroph,
thalic acid, cumidin, dimethylanilin, dianisidin, dioxynaphthalene, diphe-
nylamin, metacresol having a purity of ninety per centumr or more,
methylan1tiraquinone, metanilic acid, naphthalene having a solidifying
point of seventy-nine degrees centigrade or above, naphthylamin, naph-
thol, naphthylenediamin, nitrobenzol, nitrotoluol, Aitronaphthalen e,
nitranilin, nitrophenylenediamin, nitrotoluylenediamin, orthocresol hav-
ing a purity of ninety per centurm or more, paracresol having a purity of
ninety per centum or more, phenol, phthalic acid, phthalic anhydride,
phenylenediarmin, phenylnaphthylamin, resorcin, saltcylic acid, sulphan-
ilic acid, toluidin, tolidin,.toluylenediamin, xylidin, or any sulphoacid
or sulphoacid salt of any of the oregoing, all similar products obtained,
derived, or manufactured in whole or in part from the products pro-
vided for in Group 1, and all distillates whwch on, being subiected to dis-
tillation yield in the portion distilling below two hundred degrees centi-
grade a quantity of tar acids equal to more than five, per centumr of the
oiginal dtstillate, all the foregoing not colors, dyes, or7 stains, photo-
graphic chemicals, medicinalis, flavors, or explosives, and not otherwise
provided for in this title, and provided for in the paragraphs of the
Act of October third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, which are herein-
after specifica7ly repealed by section, live hundred and two, fifteen per
centum ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amenidment numbered 226:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 226, anid agree to the same with ain amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 501;
anid the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 228:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the aifen(diiient of

the Senate numbered 228, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows: /

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert five-
hundred; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 229:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amondment of

the Senate numbered 229, and agree to tho same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the mattor stricken out by said amendment insert the
following: (except natural and synthetic alizarin, and dyes obtained from
alizarin, anthracene, and carbazol; natural and synthetic indigo aid all
indigoids, whether or not obtained from indigo; and medicinals and
flavors); and-the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 231:
That the I-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendmenlit of

the Senate numbered 231, and agree to the same with an amendlment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendinent insert five
hundred; andl the Sei ate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 232:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Seniate numbered 232, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 502;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 235:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senlate numbered 235, and agree to the same with an amenxdment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment iiisert the fol-

lowing:
TITLE VI.-PRINTINVG PAPER.

SEC. 600. That paragraph three hundred and twenty-two, Schedule
.31, and paragraph five hundred and sixty-seven of the free list qf' the
act entitled "An act to reduce tariff duties and to pro'ide revenue for
the Government, and for other purposes, " approved October third
nineteen hundred and thirteen, be amended 80 that the same shall reai
asfollows:
"32. Printing paper (other than paper commercially known, as

handmade or machzne handmade paper, japan pa er, and imitation
apan paper by whatever name knouwn, unsized, stze , or glued, suitable
for the printing of books and newspapers, but not for covers or bindings,
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not speewlly provided for in this section, valued above 5 cents per pound,
twelve per centum ad valorem: Provided, however, That if any country.
dependency, province, or other subdivision of government shall i?mpost!
any export duty, export licensefee, or oth7er charge ofany kind whatsoeva'
(wether in theformofadditional charge or licensefee or otherwise) -tponpr) ntltng paper, woo pulp, or wood for use in the manufacture of wood
pulp, there shall be imposed upon pmnti'ng paper, valued above 5 cents
per pound, when imported either directly or indirectly from such country,
dependenwy, province, or other subdivision of government, an additional
duty equal to the amount of the highest export duty or other export charge
imposed by such country, dependency, province, or other subdivision of
government, upon either printing paper or upon an amnount ofwood pulp,
or wood for use in the manufacture ofwood pulp ne - sary to manufacture
such printnin paper.

"567. Printing taper (other than paper commercially kinown as
handmade or machine handmade paper, japan a er, and imitation
japan paper by whatever name known), unsized, s'2ze, or glued, suitable
Jor the printing of books and newspapers, but notfor covers or bindings,
not specially provided for in this section, valued at not above 5 cents per
pound, decalcomania paper not printed."
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 237:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendmnent of

the Senate numbered 237, and agree to the same with an amenIdment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert.700; and

the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 240:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 240, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 701; and

the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 242:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendmenit of

the Ser*te numbered 242, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 702; and

the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 245:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendmenlt of

the Senate numbered 245, and agree to the same with an amendmIienlt
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 703; anid

the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 246:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 246, and agree to the same with an amendmient
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 704/; nlid

the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 248:
That the Houise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the S3enate numbered 248, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 705; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amniendment numbered 249:
That the Ihouse recede fromii its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 249, nld angree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 706;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmenit numbered 250:
That the House recee(l from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 230, aild agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amrendment insert 707;
and the Senate agree to the saimie.
Amendment numl)ered 251:
That the House reecde fromii its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numnibered 251, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 708; and
the Senate agree to the samiie.

Amendhiietit numbered 253:
Tllat tho IIouse recede from its disa(greement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 253, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 709; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nunmberedl 256:
That the Houso recedo from its disagroemant to tho amondment of

the Senate numbered 256, and agree to tho same with an amondmnent
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 800; and
the Senate agrree to the samo.
Amenidment numbere(l 257:
That tho Housel receled from its disagrooment to tho amendmont of

the Senato numbored 257, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 801; and

the Senate ag,ree to the saine.
Amendment numbered 262:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 262, and agree to the same with an. amend-
nent as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 802; and

the Sen ate apree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 263:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 263, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert: Pro-
vided, That the above shall not be interpreted to prevent the estab-
lishing in this country on the part of a foreign producer of an exclusive
agency for the sale in the United States of the products of said foreign
producer or merchant, nor to prevent such exclusive agentfrom aqreeing
not to use, purchase, or deal in the article of any other person, 6ut this
pro,viso shatl not be construed to exemptfromn the provswons of this sec-
tion any article imported by such exclusive agent if such agent is required
by the foreign producer or if it is agreed between such agent andi such
foreign producer that any agreement, understanding or condition set oat
in this section shall be imposed by such agent upon the sale or ot/hr
disposition of such article to any person in the United States; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 264:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 264, and agree to the same with an amen(dment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 803,

and on page 100 of the bill, line 15, strike out the words "six hundred
and two" and insert in lieu thereof the words eight hundred and
twoo; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 265:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 265, and n1gree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said anmendment insert the
following:

SBc. 804. That whenever any country, dependency, or colony shall
prohibit the importation of any article the product of the soil or7 industry
of the United States and not injurious to health or morals, the President
shall have power to prohibit, during the period such prohibition is in
force, the importation into the United States of similar articles, or in
case the United States does not import similar articlesfrom that country,
then other articles, the products of such country, dependency, or colony.
And the Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of thie President,

shall make such rles and requltions as are necessary for the execution
of the provisions of this section
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 266:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 266, and agree to tho same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendmont insert the fol-
lowing:

SEC. 805. Nat whenever during the existence of a war in which
the United States is not engaged the President shall be satisfied that there
i8 reasonable ground to believe that under the laws, regulations, or prac-
tices of any country, colony, or depenzdency contrary to the law and
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practice of nations, the importation into their own or any other country,
dependency, or colony of any article the product of the scnl or industry of
the United States and not injurious to health or morals i8 prevented or
restricted the President is authorized and empowered to prohibit or re-
strict during the period &uch prohibition or restriction i8 in force, the
importation into the United States of similar or other articles, products
of such country, dependency, or colony as in his opinion the public in-
terest may require; and in such case he shal make proclamation stating
the article or articles which are prohibited from. importationinto the
United States; and any person or persons who shall smport, or attempt
or conspire to import, or be concerned in importing, such article or
articles into the United States contrary to the prohibition in 8uch procla-
mation, shall be liable to a fine of not less than *2,000 nor more than
*50,000, or to imprisonment not to exceed two years, or both, in the dis-
cretion of the court. The President may change, modjfty, revoke, or
ren?ew such proclamation in his discretion.

Aiid tho Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 267:
That the House recede from its (listagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 267, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following:

SEC. 806. That whenever, during the existence of a war in which the
United States is not engaged, the President shall be satisfied that there
is reasonable ground to believe that any vessel, American orforeign, is,
on account of the .aws, regulations, or practices of a belligerent Govern-
ment, making or giving any undue or unreasonable preference or advan-
tage in any respect whatsoever to any particular person, company,
O/rm, or corporation, or any particular description of trajlic in the
United States or its possessions or to any citizens of e United States
residing in neutral countries abroad, or is subjecting any particular
person, company,.firm, or corporation or any particular description of
traffic in the United States or its possessions, or any citizens of the
United States residing in neutral countries abroad to any undue or
unreasonable prejudice, disadvantage, injury, or discrimination in
regard to accepting, receiving, transporting, or delivering, or refusing
to accept, receive, transfer, or deliver any cargo, freight or passengers,
or in any other respect whatsoever, he is hereby authorized and em-
powered to direct the detention of such vessels by withholding clearance
or by formal notice forbidding departure, and to revoke, modify, or
renew any such direction.

That whenever, during the existenme of a war in which the United
States is not engaged, the President shall be satisfied that there is reason-
able ground to beliebe that u-nder the laws, regulations, or practices of
any belligerent country or government, American ships or American
citizens are not accorded any of the facilities of commerce which the ves-
sels or citizens of that belligerent country enjoy in the United States or
its possess"ios, or are not accorded by such belligerent equal privileges or
facl&ities of trade with vessels or citizers of any. natioonality other than
that ofsu be71igerent, the President i8 2 i-'eby authorized andaempowered
to withhold clearancefrom one or more vedsels ofsuch belligerent country
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until such belligerent shall restore to such American ve88e18 and American
citizens reciprocal liberty of comnerce and eTual facilities of trade; or
the President may direct that similar privileges and facilittes, if any,
enjoyed by vessels or citizens of such belligerent in the United States or
its possesitons be refused to vessels or citizens of such belligerent, and
in such case he shall make proclamation ofhis direction, stating thefacili-
ties and privieges which shall be refused, and the belligerent to whose
vessels or citizens they are to be refused, and thereafter the furnishing of
such prohibited privileges andfacilities to any vessel or citizen of the
belligerent named in such proclamation shall be unlawful; and he may
change, modify, revoke, or renew such proclamation; and any person or
persons who shall furnish or attempt or conspire to furnish or be con-
cerned in furnishtng or in the concealment of furntshing facilities or
privileges to ships or persons contrary to the prohibition in such procla-
mation shall be liable to a fine of not less than $2,000 nor more than
$60,000 or to imprisonment not to exceed two years, or both, in the dis-
cretion of the court.

In case any vessel which is detained by virtue of this act shall depart
or attempt to depart from the jurisdiction' of the United States uth out
clearance or other lawful authority, the owner or master or person or
persons having charge or command of such vessel shall be severally liable
to a;fine of not less than $2,000 nor more than $10,000, or to tmapriso1-
ment not to exceed t'wo years, or both, and in addition such vessel shall
be forfeited to the United States.

That the President of the United States is hereby authorized and em-
powered to employ such part of the land or naval forces of the United
States as shall be necessary to carrny out the purposes of this act.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 270:
That the House recede from its disaigreement to the timendment of

the Senate numbered 270, and agree to the same with afn amendmept
as follows:
In liou of the matter inserted by said amendmeint insert the fol-

lowing: IX; and the SeInte agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 271:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 271, and agree to the same with an amendimient
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed by Senate amenidment insert 900;

and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 272:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 272, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the section number proposed by said amendinent strike
out " 107 " and insort 901; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 273:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 273, and agree to the same with all amendmenit
as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following:

SEC. 902. That unles8 otherwi8 herein 8peciwly provided, this act
8hall take effect on the day follouwing its passage, and all provision8 of
any act or acts inconsistent with the proviaons of this act are hereby
repealed.
And the Seiiate agree to the same.

CLAUDE KITCHIN,
HENRY T. RAINEY,
LINCOLN DIXON,
CORDELL HULL,

Mvanvgers on the p)art oJ the Iiou8e.
F. WI. SiMMoNS,
HOKcE SMrrH,
JOHN SHARP WrLLrAMS,
WILLIAM HUGHES,

Managers on the part oJ t.he Senate.
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE.

The managers on the part of the House nt the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses oIn the ameni(dmiienits of the Senate
to the bill (H. R. 16763) to increaise the revenuie, and( for other pur-
poses, submlit the foliowing written statement in explanation of the
effect of the action agree(d upon by tlhe conIferees and( recomminienidedl
in the accompanying conference roport:

Amienidmenit No. 1: The Senate placed the repealing clause an(d the
clause providing the date of effectiveness of the act, wlhei sa.id date
is not otherwise specified, immediately following the eniactinig clause.
The 'Senate rece(les from its amnendmenit, which perimnits the afore-
mentioned provisions to come at the close of the act, as the last sec-
tion, as provided in the House bill.
Amendnment No. 2: This amenidment is merely a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 3: The House bill provide(d that the totl net

income in excess of $500,000 shouldi be taxe(l 10 per ceit. The
Senate amendment provides that the rate of 10 per cenit shiall be
imposed upon the amount by which the niet iincome excee(Is $500,000
ani does not exceed $1,000,000, 11 per cent upoIl the tIIamouInt by
which the net income excee(is $1,000,000 adii( does niot exceed
$1,500,000, 12 per cent upon the amount by wlich the net income
exceeds $1,500,000 anid does not excee(d $2,000,000, 13 proi cent upon
the amount by which the net income exceeds $2,000,000; ani(i the
House recedes.
Amendchuents Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8: These aimendimieints are nierely

clerical changes; an(i the House rece(los.
Amnoidment No. 9: The House bill provi(ledl that stock (livi(lendls

malie out of earnings or profits sliould)be consi(lere(l incomiie to the
anmount of its cash value; and tho Sentate rece(les.
Amienldments Nos. 10, 11, 12, and(1 13: These amelldndents are

mierely clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Anendment No. 14: This amiendment is a clerical chafinge; andi

the Seenate recedes.
Amein(dmenat No. 15: This amendment adds the wordIs "or benie-

ficiaries"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 16: The Senate awmen(lmeint providles that "For

the purpose of ascertainiing the gaini (Icrive(I froimi a sale or otlier
disposition of real property, the profits realizedi withlin the year
from the sale or other cisposition of an.y real estate purchstsed
withiin two years previous to the close of theo year for which such
incoimie is estimiate(I shall be the b)asis for deternlimng thlie amiiount
of such gain so derived from such sale or othor disposition thereof."
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amiiiciiilend it, aniid
agrees to the following amendment in lieu of the Senate aniendinclit:

(c) For the purpose of ascertaining thie gaini derived froimI t ilo
sale or other disposition of property, real, personal, or ilnixed, acquired
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before IMarch 1, 1913, the fair market price or value of such property
as of March 1, 1913, shall be the basis for determiiniing the amiiount of
suchli gainl (lerive(l."

'.nmenidments Nos. 17, 18, and 19: These ainendments are merely
clerical chaniges; and the I-House recedes.
Amendment No. 20: This amiieni(lmnenit exempts securities issued

iiii(lei the provisions of the Federal farmii-loan act of July 17, 1916,
from the income-tax provisions; an(l the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 21 and 22: These amendments are merelv

clerical channges; and the House recedes.
An dlmnient No. 23: This amendinent is merely a clerical change;

an(l the House recedes from its (lisagreement to the amendment withi
the amendment adding, after the word "school," on page 8 of the
official plrint of the bill, line 6, the word "district."

.Amendmnents Nos. 24, 25, 26, and 27: These amendments are
merely clerical chaniges; anid the House recedes.
.Amendmient No. 28: Tlhe Seniate amendment provides: "Provided,

That for the purpose of ascertaining the loss sustainied from the sale
oIr otlher disposition of property, real, personal, or miixed, acquired
b)efore March 1, 1913, the ftair market price or value of such property
als of MIarch 1, 1913, shall be the basis for determining the amount of
such loss sustained;" and the House recedes.

Amen(lmdents Nos. 29 and 30: These tamendments are merelv cler-
ical changes; and the House recedles.

Am-endmniilt No. 31: This Senate aiflen(lment provide(l that: " (a)
in the case of oil and gas weLls a reasonable allowance for actual
re(lu(tion in flow andl production to be ascertained not by the flush
flow, but by the settled production or regular flow under rules and
regulations to be I)rescri bed by the Secretary of the Treasury; (b)
ini the case of nines a reasonable allowance for (lopletion thereof,
nlot to excee(l the niarket value in the mine of the product thereof,
wlhieh has been minled and( sol(d during the year for which the return
and computatioin are made; (c) andin the case of timber a reason-
able allowvance for stumpage not in excess of the market value of the
standing timber actually sawed and( sol(d dluringio the year for which
s-uch retuirn, ai computation ate made." ThelHouse agreed to the
Senate aimen(iment witth an amendment providing that the Secrewry
of the Treastiry should have power to miiake rules and regulatTbns
witlh reference to the allowalnce allowe(d for the exhaustion of oil
and gas wells and minies andil elimiinlatinig the provision with reference
to timler, as this p)ortion of the amenidment was not necessary in
view of the fair market value of property oIn March 1, 1913, being
a(reoe( Il upon its the (late for the basis of determining the tamotunt of
thoe gaiin (lerive(l from the salle or (dispositionl of property.
Almeindment No. 31 ': This amenidment provides that for tihe pur-

pose of the nlormal tax onily the inicomc embraced in a personal return
slhall be credited with the amount received as (lividlendis up)on the
stock or from the net earniings of a trustee; an(d the Hotuse recedes.

Amlenl(lm{hients Nos. 32, 33, and 34: Thevoe amendients tire mrieiely
clerictal chaniges; ai1(1 the Holose recedles.
Amendment No. 35: The Senlate ameim(lienit is only, a clerical

clhanige; and the Houmse (recedes with an aiiiendnient inserting, on
pag]e 10 of the oflicial print of thie bill, line 19, after tlle word'"sehool,"
tli( word ''district."
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Aien(dments Nos. 36, 37, and 38: These amendments are merely
clerical changes; andl the House recedes.
Amendment No. 39: The Senate amelidndent provides: "Provided,

'T'hat for the purposb of ascertaining the amount of such loss or
losses sustainie(l in tra(de, or speculative transactions not in trade,
from the same or any kind of property acquired before March 1,
1913, the fair. market price or value of such property as of March 1,
1913, shall he the basis for dete'miinino the amount of such loss or
losses sustained"; and tho House irecees.
Amendment No. 40: The Senate amendment provided: "In lawful

business transactions entered into but not connected with his regular
business or trade the losses actually sustained therein duiring the
year;" and the House rece(les from its (lisagreemerit with the follow-
ing amendment in lieu of the Senate amendment: "Irn transactions
entered into for profit but not connected with his business or trade
the losses actually sustainecd therein during the year to an. amounit
not exceeding the profits arising therefrom, in the United States."
Anmendment No. 41: .The Senate amendmenit is a change in the

paragraph number; and the Houso recedes.
Amendment No. 42:,The Senate amendnment is a clerical change;

and the House fecedes.
Amen(iment No. 43: The Senate anmendnment is a chaInge in the

paragraph number; and the House recedes.
AmendmileInt No. 44: The Seinate ameIi(lImient provi(des that: " (a) in

case of oil and gas wells a reasonable allowaance for actual reduction
in flow an(I production to be ascertained not.by the flush flow, but bv
tlle settled prdduction or regular flow under rudes and regulations to
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury; (b), in the case of
mines a reasonable allowance for depletion thereof not to exceed the
market value in the mine of the product thereof whichi has been mined
and sold during the year for which the return and computation are
mnade; (c) and in the case of timber a reasonable allowance for stunip-
age not it excess of the niarket value of the standing timber actuially
sawed and sold during the' year for which such rpturi' and computa-
tion are made." rPhcIHouse agreed to the Senate aiendment witlh an
amendment providing that the Secretary of the Treasury should have
power to ihiake rules aid regulations with reference to the allowance
allowed for the exhaustion of oil and gas wells and mines, andl elim-
inating tile provision with reference to tinmber, as this portion of the
amendient was not liecessary in view of the fair market value of
property on March 1, 1913, being agreed upon as the date for the basis
of deterimining thel ahiount of the gain derived, fron the sale or dis-
position of property.
Amenidmenit No. 45: The Senate amendment, followed the prepent

law with reference to the $3,000 and $4,000 exemptiQei for unmiarried
iland married persons, respectively; and the hIouse recedes fromn its

(lisagreemeint to the Seniate amendmelnt making the $4,000 exeniptioii
extend to tho heads of families as well as to mnarried persons.
Amen.dments Nos. 46, 47, and 48: These Senate aniendnienits are

clerical changes; and the-House secedes.
Anienidnieilt No. 49: This aenileniiienit relates to the oath to be

mlade by a fiduciary in making his return; and the House recedes from
its disagreeenclit to 'the,Senate amendment witlh anl,amendment which
in substance inicorporates both the House anld Senate provisionis.
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Amendment No. 50: The Senate amendment provides that no
retuirni of income not exceeding $3,000 shall be required of estates or
trusts; nnd the House rece(les.

Amendnieiit No. 51: The Senate amend(ment is a necessary clerical
change; and the House recedes.
Anmendment No. 52: I'his amendment relates to the income return

of persons carrying on business in partnership anc more clearly
sets out the intent of the provisions than the House provisions; alnd
the House rece(les.
AndeIneit No. 53: This amendment relates to the making of the

return and shouild be carried over to the administrative,'ection of the
title. The effect of the Senate amend(ment is to strike the provision
out of the individual section tind to carry it over to the administrative
section as a new section, which will be knowii as section 19; and the
House recedes.
Amenidments Nos. 54, 55, and 55-N: These amendments are clerical

changes; an(d the Houise recedes.
Amenidmenlt No. 56: The Senate amendment provides that: "No

penalty shllU be inmposed or collected from any person or corporation
for failing heretofore or hereafter to retain a tax at the source if it is
showin satisfactorily that nio ta.x in fact was or would be due by reasonl
of an exemptioni for which no claim was filed with such person or
corporation by the person entitled to suchi exemption"; ald the
Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 56k: The Senate amendment is a clerical change;

and the Senate recedes.
Aniendments Nos. 57 and 58: The Seenato amendments made it

unnecessary for lessees to withhold rent; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 59 and 60: These Senate amendmnents relate

to the personal liability of persons withholding the tax at the source.
The House provision made persons withholding the tax at the source
lit;ble for the tax. The Senate provision made suich persons liable
for the tax if they failed to withhold it, and provided that they should
not be liable for ajpy penalty if they madle certified returns of infor-
mation concerning the same to the collector of the district; and the
Senate recedes from both of these amendments.
Amendment No. 61: The Senate amendment provides that a

person whose tax is withheld tt the source may claim his exemptions
by filing said claim with the collector of internal revenue of the
dist.rict of his residence or chief place of business; the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 62: The Senate amendment provides that

if any person, for the purpose of obtaining any allowance or reduction
by virtue of a clainm for such exemption, knowingly makes any false
or fraudulent representation, that he shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding $300; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 63: The Senate amendment provided that

dividends should include any distribution of the profits or earnings
of a corporation or association accruied since March 1, 19T.ywhether
nmade in cash or stock dividends; and the House recedes from its dis-
agreement to this amendment with an amendment provi(ling that
stock (lividends made out of the earnings or profits shall be con-
sidered income to the amount of its cash value.
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Amendment No. 64: The Senate amendmnlit provided "for the
purpose of ascertaiining the gain derived or loss sustained from the
sale or other disposition by a corporation, joinit-stock compan or
association, or insurance company, of property, real, persona, or
mixed, acquired before March 1, 1913, the fair market price or value
of such property as of March 1, 1913, shall b(e the basis for determin-
ing the amount of such gain (lerived or loss sustained by sale of such
property." Thc House recedes from its disagreement to this amienld-
ment with an amendment striking out the following last five words
of the amnendment inserted by the Senate: "'by sale oftsuch property."
Amendment No. 65: The Seniate amendment provides that the

income of cooperative banks organized and operated for mnutual
purposes and without profit shalI be exempt from the income-tax
provisions. The House recedes from its disagreemenit to the Seniate
amendment with an amendment exempting cooperative banks with-
out capital stock organized and operated for mutual purposes anid
without profit.
Amenidment No. 66: The Senate amendment is a clerical chanige;

and the House recedes.
Amendmient No. 67: 'rhe Senate amen(dmiient exempts mutual ditch

or irrigation companies from the incomeo-tax provisions; and the.
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 68 and 69: The Senate amendmiients are clerical

changes; and the lHouse recedes.
Amendment No. 70: The Senate amendment exempts Federal land

banks and national farm-loan associations from the incomne-tax pro-
visions; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 71.: Thl SenaWte amendment exempts joint-stock

lanid banks as to income derived fromibonds or debenitures of other
joint-stock land b)anks or aniy Federal lanid bank belonging to such
joint-stock land banik from the income-tax provisionis; ainid the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 72: The Senate amendment eliminiated tho pro-

visions of the House bill which limited tho deduction of the relntals
paid by corporatiQns as a coinditioil to the contiuued use or p)ossession
of property to the care of property to which tho corporation has not
taken or is not taking title or in which it has no equity; and the
SeInate recedles.
Amendment No. 73: The Senate amendment adds losses charged

off and not compensated by inisurance or otherwvise to the corporation-
deduction provision; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 74: The Senate amendment provided that "(a)

in the case of oil and gas wells a reasonable allowanice for actual
reduction ini flow and( productioni, to be ascertained nlot by the flush
flow but by the settle(d production or-reglular flow: (b) inl 'te case of
ilIes, a reasonable allowalceo for depletioin thereof, niot to exce(e tllh
market value in the imiine of the product tthereof whichlhas been
mined and sold during the year for wlich the return and(I computation
are ma(le; (c) anid in the case of timber, a reasoniable allowvance for
stunipage, .not in excess of the imarket value of the standing timiber
actually sawed anid sold durinig the year for whichl the returni and
computation are made, under such rules anid regulations as may be
prescribed by the Seeretary of the Treasui.)T; (d) aiid in the cNse of
insuraInce coiiipaniies, the iiet addition, if aIly, required by law to be
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;'-e within the year to reserve funds aniid the-uinis other th'an
dividends pid withiin the year on policy anid annuity contracts."
The Houge, agreed to t,he Se,nate aniendment with an amendmietit

providing that the Secretarv of the Treasury shotld hl11ve power to
mnake rures and re,gulations with reference to tho allowance allowedc
for the exhaustion of oil anid gas wells and mines and eliminating the,
provision with reference to tfimber, as this portion of the amenldment
wvas not necessary in view of the fair market value of property oi
March 1, 1913, being agreed uiponi as the date for the basis of (leter-
mining the amounit. of the gain derived from the sale or disposition of
p)roperty.
Amen1dmeIIt No. 75: The Seiate amendment provide(f that muttala

employers' liability and mutual workmen's compensation nnd
nutual casualty inisurance companies requiring their miienmbers to
inake premium deposits to provide for losses afnd expenses shall not
return as income any portion of the premium deposits returned to
their policyholders: and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 76: The Senate amendment is it clerical clhange;

aiii the House recedes.
Amendment No. 77: The House provided that in the case of in-

(lebtedness wholly secured by property collateral, tangible or intann
gible, the subject of sale or hypothecatin in the ordiniary business of
such corporation, joint-stock company, or association as a dealer only
in the property constituting such co lateral, or ih loaning the funds'
thereby procured, the total interest paid by such corporation, com-.
pany, or association withio the year on any such indebtedness mayf
bcloducted as a part of its expense of doing business; and the Send
ate rocedes from its tamenidmenit striking oUt the word "only."
Amendments Nos. 78 and 79: The Senate amendments are clerical

changes; anid the House recedes.
Amendment No. 80: The Senate amendment is a elerical change;

and the House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment with
an amendment adding, after the word "school," on page 33 of the
official print of the bill, line 13, the word "district."
Amendment No. 81: This amendment is a meri clerical chanae

and the House recedes.
Amendenont No. 82: The Senate amendment eliminated the pro-

vision of the House bill which limited the deductioni of the rentals
paid by corporations as a condition to the continueduse or possession
of property, to the case of pfoperty to which the corpolation hAs not'
taken or is not taking title, or in which it has no equity; and the
Smate rece(les.
Amendment No. 83: This amendment is a clericial 'hange; and

tho House recedes.
Amendment No. 84: The Senate amendment provides that "in the

case of oil an(i gas wells a reasonable allowance for actual redcuction
in flow and production to be ascertained not by the flush flow, but
by the settlecl prodduction or regular flow; (b) iin the case of mines a
reasonable allowance for depletion thereof not; to exceed the market
value in the mine of the product thereof which has been mined and
sold during the year for which the return and computation are made;
(c) and in the case of timber, a reasonable allowance for stumpage
not in excess of the nmarket value of the standing timber actual v
sawed and sold during the year for which the ietirn and compitation
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tire made iunder suich rules an(d regulations as may be prescribe(d by
the Secretary of the Treasury; (d) and in the case of insurance coim-
panies, the net addition, if any, required by law to be made within
the year to reserve funds and the sums other than (livideinds ptaid
within the year on policy and annuiity contracts." The House agreed
tQ the Senate amendment, providing that the Secretary of the 'lreas-
iury should have power to make rules an(d reguilations with reference
to the allowance tallowed for the exhaustioni of oil and( gas wells andi
miiines an(d eliminating the provision with reference to timber, as this
portion ot the amendment was not necessary in view of the fair
market value of property on March 1, 1913, beingi agreed upoIl ns the
dalte for the basis of deterniining the amouint of tTe gaiin (erivcr' from
the sale or disposition of property.
Atmendment No. 85: The Senate amendmenit provided that mutual

employers' liabilitV and mutual workmen's compenisattioi annd mutual
casualty insurance companies requiring their members to make pre-
miium (leposits to provide for losses antd expenses shall not return as
income any portion of the premiunm deposits returned to their policy-
holders; an(t the House rece(les.
Amendment No. 86: This amendmient is merelv a clerical changae;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 87: This amendment prevents the (leduction, in

the case of bonds or other inidebte(dness which have beeni issue(d witlh
a guaranty that the interest payable thereon shall be free from tax-
ationi, for the payment of aniy tax paid pursuant to such guaranty,
instead of merely the inconie tax, as provided in the House bill; anlid
the House rece(les.
Amendment No. 88: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 89: 'Phe Senate amendlment is only, a clerical

change; and the House recedes with an amen(dment insertina,
on page 36 of the official print of the bill, line 25, after the word
" school, " the word " district."
Amendments Nos. 90, 91, and 92: These amendmenits are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 93: This amendmenit provides that if a corpo-

ration, joint-stock company or associationl, or insurance companiv
has no principal place of business, office, or agenev in the Unitedl
States, then the return shall be made to the collector of internial
revenue ait Baltimore, Md.; anid the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 94, 95', 96, 97, 98, and 99: These ameiilmnents

are clerical chanaes; and the House recedes.
Amendments 'os. 100 and 101: These amendments make the

income-tax provisions- relating to withholding at the source apli-
cal)le to nonresident alien individuitals apply to nionresident alfien
firms, copartnerships, compallies, corporations, joint-stock com-
panies or associations, and insuirancle companies; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 102: This amendclmenit provi(les that if an amount

in excess of the amouint properly due under an incoome-tax return
required under tho provisions of the act of August 5, 1909, the act of
October 3, 1913, or this act hlas been pai(l into the Treasury, a refunid
inay be hatd( of the excess amnount paiid, notwithstanding the provision
of sectior 3228 of the Revised Statutes; and the Tiouse recedes
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withl an amendment specifying the title-s of the acts of Augtust 5,
1909, andl October 3, 1913.
Amendmeints Nos. 103 tin(l 104: These amendmenits are clerical

chaiwes; and( the House recedes.
Amendmdlenlt No. 105: Thiis amen(dment gives the Commissioner

of Internal Revienue authority to grant corporations or indlividuals
a reasonable extension of time in mieritorioujs cases to make their
retuillls; anLl( tthe Houise recedes.

Amendmen(lleit No. 106:, The Seniate anlel(lmeint provides that sec-
tioni 3225 of the Revised Statutes shall not apply to a statement
madle in goodl faith, regardling annual elopreciation f oil or gas wells,
mines, and1 timiiberland(is; and the [-louse rece(les from its (lisagreement
to this amendment witli ani amen(ldment striking out " timberlanids,"
so that this provision wvill only apply to statements and returnis with
reference to depreciation of oil ain(I gas wells and mines.
Amendments Nos. 107 aind 108: Are merely clerical changes; and

the liouse rece(les.
Amondmenit No. 108k: This amendment provides that "where any

tax hieIretofore due ai(d palvable has been duly paid by the taxpayer,
it shall not be re-collecte(l from any personi or corporation required
to iretainl it at its source, nior shall any penalty be inmposed or col-
lected in suclh cases fromn the taxpayer, or such person or corporation
whose duty it was to retain it, for failuro to return or pay thie same,
unless such failurc was fraudulent and for the purpose of evading
payml1eint"; and the House recedes.
Amendment NKo. J09: Thifs amendmelnt relates to the making of

the return anild was carriedl in the Ihouse bill in the individual sec-
tion. As an administrative provision it is more properly placed
with the adilliiiistrative sections; and the House recedes.

Ailmendment No. 110: The Senate amendlmenit provided that
"Nothiing in this title shall be construed to release a taxable person
fromii liability for income tax, and any contract hereafter entered into
for p)aynient of any interest, IreInt, or other fixed or determinable an-
nual or periodical payment without allowing any deduction author-
ized to be inade b)vT this title or for the reimbursement of any amount
so deducted slhall be void"; and the Senate recedes.

Amlendmiienits Nos. l1l, 112, 113, 114, 115, and 116: These amend-
mnelnts are clhanges in sectioni numbers; and the House recedes from
its disavreelneilt with amnendments numbering the sections nu-
merically.

Amiiendmiient No. 117: This amendment provides that nothing in
section 25 shall coinfliet vith that portioni of section 10 under which
the taxxpayer has fixed its own fiscal year; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 118, 119, and 120: These amendments are

changes in section numbers; aind the House recedes fronm its disagree-
Iment to these ameniedmients with a-ilnen(lients numbering the sections
properl,y.

Amiendmnints Nos. 121 and 122: These are clerical changes; and the
ilouse recedles.
Amendment, No. 123: The Senate anendmient linits the 5 per cent

rate to iiet estates exceeding(y $4,50,000 and not exceeding $1,000,000;
anid the 1house recedes.
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Amendment No. 124: The Senate amnendment introduces a new
classification, as follows:
A 6 per cent rate upon the amiiount by which such net estate

exceeds $1,000,OOO and does not exceed $2,000,000;
A 7 per cent rate upon the 'amount by which such net estate

exceeds $2,000,000 and does not exceeid $3,000,000;
A 8 per cent rate upon the amount by which such net estate

exceeds $3,000,000 and does not exceed $4,000,000;
A 9 per cent rate upon the amount by which such net estate

exceeds $4,000,000 and does not exceed $5,000,000; anid
A 10 por cent rate upon the ainount by which such not estate

exceeds $5,000,000; and the House recedles.
Amendmeilt No. 125: This amendment is a change in section

number; and the House recedes from its di4agreement with an
amendment numbering the section properly.
Ameindment No. 126: The Senate amendment changes a printer's

error; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 127: The Senato amendment strikes out the

words "and adequate," leaving the consideration to be a fair one,
inistead of a fair anid adequate onie; and the House recedes.
Amnendment No. 1281:The Senate amendmenit changes the period

prior to (leath during which a transfer of property shall be (leemed
to have been made in contemplation of (teath, from four years to
two years; and the House recedes.
Amenidment No. 129: This amendment is a challge in section

inmber; andl the House recedles from ittcdisagreement to the
amendmenit with ain amendment numberiIng the section properly.
AmeIndments Nos. 130 and 131: The Senate amenIdments are

clerical; and the House reced(es.
Ameildments Nos. 132 ar(i 133: These mniendinents are changes

in section numbers; and the House recedes from its disagreement
to thO amendments with amendnments numbering the sections
properly.
Amendment No. 134: The Senate ameIiinent changes the time

of tihe beginning of interest on Unpai(i taxes upon estates to one
year. nfter the decedent's death instead of from the time Of death;
and the Senate recedes.
AnleIldments Nos, 135, 136, and 137: These amendinents are

chianges in section numbers; and the House recedes from its dis-
agreement to the amendments with amen(dments numbering the
sections-properly.

Amendcments/ Nos. 138 and 139: The Senate amendments provide
that a return shall be manle in case the gross estate at the time of
(leathl exceeds $50,000, together with certain dotails of suieh returns;
and the House recedes with an amendment re(quiring returns when-
ever there is ant estate subject to this tax or where the gross estate
exceeds $60,000.
Amendments Nos. 140, 141, and 142: These amendments tire

changes in section numbers; andl the }Souse recedes from its (dis-
agreemenit to the amendnments with aioendments nlumiibering, the
sections properly.
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. Amenidment No. 143: The Senate amendment strikes out the
words "and adequate," leaving the consi(deration to be a fair one,
instead of a fair and adequate one; and iie House rececles.
-Aincndment No. 144: This amendment is a chango in section
iiumber; and the House recedes from its disagreement to the amend-
ment with an amendment numbering the section properlv.
Amendment No. 145: The Senate amendment provides that in

case any of the tax provi(Ied for is paid out of the part of the estate
passing to or in possession of any person other than the executor,
suclh person slall be entitled to reimbursement from any part of the
estate still undistributed, or by a just distribution from the other
heirs; and the House recedes.
Ameindmeilt No. 146: This amendment is a cliange in section num-

ber; and the House, recedes from its disagreement to the amend-
meit. with an amendmenit numbering the section properly.
Amen(dments Nos. 147, 148, 149, and 150: The Senate amend-

mlents in each instance insert the word "a" before the word "fair"
and strike out the words "and adequate." These amendments leave
the consideration as a fair oile, instead of a fair and adequate one;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 151, 152, and 153: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amen(Iments Nos. 154, 155, 156, and 157: These amendments are

changes in section numbers; and the House recedes fromi its dis-
agreemeint to the amenm(nients with amendments iuiiubering the
sections properly.
Amendment No. 158: This'anmendment is a change in section

number; and the House recedes from its (lisagreement to the amend-
inent numberiilg the section with an amendment numbering the
sections properly.
Amendment No. 159: The Senate amendment strikes out the

word "person" and inserts the word "corporation"; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 160: The Senate amendment strikes out the word

'partnership"; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 161: The Senate amendment inserts the wor(ds

'joint-stock companies"; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 162: The Senate amendment strikes out the

definition of the word "manufacture," as it is not necessary in the
amended title; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 163: The Senate amendment strikes out the

enitire Title III, with the exception of section 300, and inserts in lieu
thereof ]0 new sections. The effect of the Senate amendments was
to ehange the basis of the tax from the gross receipts to the inet
profits. It also strikes out the tax on copper and its alloys. It
added a paragraph terminating the life of the tax one year after the
end of the present European war; and the House recedes with certain
amendments, the principal of which is the method of determining
the net profits and the rate of tax is increased from 10 per cent, as
provided by the Senate, to 124 per cent.
Amendment No. 164: This amendment relates to a change in sec-

tion number; and the House recedes from its disagreement with an
amendment numbering the section properly.
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Amendmcht No. 165: This Senate amendment defines wine; and the
House recodes from its disagreement to the amendment defining,
wine to be the product made from the normal alcoholic fermentation
of the juice of sound, ripe grapem, without addition or abstraction,
except such as may occur in the usual collar treatment of clarifying
and aging, and providing that, wine can be perfected by the addition
of sugar and water, but that the additions shall niot increase the
volume more than 35 per cent.
Amendment No. 166: This amendment is a change in section num-

ber; and the House recedes from its disagreement with an amen(dment
numbering the section properly.
Amendment No. 167: The Senate amendment taxes compounds

sold as wine at the same rates as stiU wines and artificial oIr imitatioIn
wines; and the House recedes.
Amenidment No. 168: The Senate amendment fixed a uniiform rate

of 8 cents per gallon upon all wines; and the Senate rece(les.
Amendment No. 169: The Senate amendment struck ouit the pro-

visions imposing a tax of 4 cents per wine gallon 'upon wines con-
taining less than. 14 per cent of alcohol, 10 cents upon wine eontaining
in excess of 14 per cent and not in excess of 21 per cenlt of alcohol, flnd(
25 cents upon wines containinig over 24 per cent of alcohol; and the
Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 170: The Senate amendment chagige(I the pro-

visions imposinig the (listilled-liquor tax upoin ines containing over
21 per cent of alcohol; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 171: The Senate amendment is clerical; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 172: The Senate amendmlent struck ouit the pro-

vision abating or refunding the tax under the present law uipon still
wines unsold in the actual possession of the producer, so that the rates
of this act could be imposed thereupon; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 173 anld 174: These amendments are clerical; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 175: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 176: This amendment is a clerical change; an(I

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 177: This amendment is a change in section num-

ber; and the House recedes from its disagreement with an amend-
ment nuLLmbering the section properly.
Amendment No. 178: The Senate increased the tax upon brandy for

fortifying wines from the rate of 10 cents per proof gallon, provided in
the House bill, to 55 cents per gallon; anid the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 179: The Ilouse provided that the tax upoII

brandy for fortifving sweet wines should be paid 90 days after notice.
The Senate increased the period to 6 months; and the Hlouse recedes.
Amendment No. 180: This amendment provides that when sugar

is used in sweetening wine, tho sugar must contaiin not less than 95
per cenit of actual sugar calculated on a dry basis; and the House
recedes.
Amenidments Nos. 181 an(l 182: These amondments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
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Amon(dment No. 183: This amendment allows an additional re-
moval of wine from b)ondo(d premises before it is lecessary to pay the
tax; and the House recodes.

Ameindmlenits Nos. 184,185, and 186: These amendments are clerical
changes; and tho Houso recleds.
Ameondment No. 1,87: The House provided that each bottle or

otheir conitainoe of artificial carbonated wine should pay 1 cent on
each one-hialf pint or fraction thereof. The Senate increasod this
rate to 24 cents; and the House recedos from its disagreement to the
Senate amend(iment with an amendnment placing the tax at 1 cents
for each one-hatlf pint or fraction thoreof.

Amendm(eni(tllt No. 1,88: This amen(dment restricts tho taxable com-
poundls to bevoragas; and the House recedes.

Amol(lillenlets Nos. 189 aind 190: The House provided that liqueurs,
cordials, etc., containing distilled spirits of wine should pa a tax of
1. eints on each one-half pint or fraction thereof. Te Senato
amnend(lent provides that liqueurs, cordials, etc., containing sweet
winlO, foi tifide with grape brandy, shall pay a tax of 1 cents on each
pint or fraction thereof; and the House roeedes.

Amenmeillont No. 191: This amendment provides thatliqueurs, cor-
dials, etc., not containing sweet wines shall pay three-fourths cent
on eaell one-half pint or fraction thereof; and the Sonate recedes.
Amendon(int No. 192: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House, rQce(les.
Amendment No. 193: The Senato struck out the tax upon medicinal

comipounds, so thie House provision struck out by the Senato amend-
menit is not neeassary; and the liouse recedes.
Amendment No. 194: This amendment provides that in the case

of imported still wines, including vermuth, sparkling wines, including
champagne, and imported liquours, cordials, and similar compounds,
th1e tax may be paid by assessment, instead of by stamps; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 195, 196, 197, and 198: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House reced-Is.
Amendment No. 199: The Sonato amendment is necessary in

order to permit tlhe blending of -wines by other than rectifiers, and
permits the ulse of graill or other ethyl alcohol in the fortification of
sweet wines;. and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 200: This amendment provides that distillers

usinig the filtration-aeration process may use an unlimited amount of
water in the process of mashing or filtration for formentation; and
the House recedes.
Amenidment No. 201: This amendment provides that alcohol or

other distilled spirits of proof strength of not less than 180°
intendocd for export froe of tax may be drawn from receiving cisterns
at any distillery or from storage tanks in any distillery walehouse,
for transfer to tank or tanik cars for export from tho Unitod States;
and the House r'ccedes from its disagr3eement to this amendment with
an amendment properly numnbering the section.
Amondmenit No. 202: This amendment inakes soction 3255 of the

Revisedl St.atute's applicable to this act; andc.tho House recodles with
an ameondmient changing7 the section number to its proper number.
Ameudndei-t No. 203: This anmendment provides that distilled

spirits coniiierc( idI lNv nown as gin, of not less than 80 perl cent proof,
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at any time within eight years after entry in bond, at any distilleoy,
may be bottled in bond at such distillery for oxport without payment
of tax; and the House recedes froin its disagreement to this amefid-
ment with an amendment making this provision section 405.
Amendment No. 204: This amendment permits the uso of a pipn

line for the withdrawal of near boer from the browery premises; andn
the House recedes from its disagreement to this amendment with an
amendment to proporly renumber the section.
Amendment 'No. 205: This amendment relates to the change in

section number; and the House recedes from its disagreemont to the
amendment with an amendlment properlv reonu-mbering the soction.
Amendment No. 206: The Senate provides that corporations, joint-

stock companies, and associations shall pay 50 cents for each $1,000
of capital stock, surplus, and undivided profits used in any of the
activities or functions of their business, including such sums of capital
stock, surplus, and undivided profits as may be invested in or loaned
upon stocks, bonds, mortgages, real estate, or other securities. 'I'he
Hiouse recedes from its disagreement to this amendment with an
amendment providing as follows: "Every corporation, joint-stock
company, or association now or hereafter organized in the United
States for profit and having a capital stock, and every insurance com-
pany now or hereafter organized under the laws of the United States,
or any State or Territory of the United States, shall pay annutllv a
special excise tax with respect to the carrying on or doing business of
such corporation, joint-stock company, or association, or insuirance
company, equivalent to 50 cents for each $1,000 of the fair valuie of
its capital stock, and in estimating the amount of capital stock, suir-
plus and undivided profits shall be included." The amendment fur-
ther provides that in the case of an insuirance company, such (leposits
and reserve funds as they are required by law or contract to maintain
or hold for the protection of or payment to or apportionment among
policyholders shall not be included in assessing the tax upon the fair
value of the capital stock. The amendment allows an exemptioni of
$99,000 from the capital stock. The amendment further provides
that a nonresident corporation doing business in the United States
shall pay a tax equivalent to 50 cents for each $1,000 of tho capital
actually invested in the transaction of this business in the United
States, and contains the exemption for nonresident insurance com-
panies the same as that given resident insurance companies. It also
allows a deduction for nonresident companies, from the amount of
capital so invested, equal to such proportion of S99,000 as the amount
so invested bears to the total amount invested in the transaction of
business in the United States or elsewhere.
Amendment No. 207: This amendment is clerical; and the House

recedes.
Amendment No. 208: The House provided a tax upon theaters,

museums, or concert halls which was based upon the gross receipts.
The Senate reenacted the emergency revenue provisions relating to
theaters, museums, or concert halls provi(ling that in cities, towns, or
villages of 5,000 inhabitants or less the amount of suchi payment
should be one-half that of those located in the larger places; and the
House recedes from its disagreement to the Senate amendment with
an amendment limiting the taxing provision, to theaters, museums,
and concert halls.
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Ameihdment No. 209: Tle House. provided a! tax uponi bowling
alleys, and billiard rooms open! to the public with; or without price.
Tlhe Senate amendcment piacec tho tax upon bowliig i alleys andl
billiard roomns open to the public with or without price in addition to
clubs and private homies; aid the House recedes from its disagreeinent
with the Senate amen(lInent withi an amendment providing that the
tax slhall not apply to billiard tables and bowling alleys in private
0oiiies.
1mIendment; No. 210: This amendment changes the section nium-

ber; and the House recedes from its disagreement with an amenid-
inent renumbering the sectioni.
Amendment No. 211: 'niis amendmenit makes little cigars weigh1-

ing Inot mnore,than 3 pounds per thousand taxable at the same rate as
cigarettes; and the House recedes froni its disagreernent to the Senate
amendment with an amendment changing the word "little" before
cigars to "small."
Amendment No. 212: The House provided a tax Uipon inanufac-

turers of cigarettes of 3 cents for every 10,000;. The Senate increased
the tax upon manufacturers of cigarettes to 8 cents for every 10,000
anld mado snmall cigars taxable at the same rates, Telo Senate re-
cedes from its amendment, thus leaving the.tax upon manlufacturers
of cigarettes and small cigars 3 cenits per every 10,000.

Ameincdnments Nos, 213, 214, 215, ahd 216: These anmendments
are changes- in section numibers; and the House recedes from its dis-
agreement to the same with anu amendment properly renumbering
tlle sectioni numbers.
Amendment No. 217: This atnendment imiposes a. stamp tax upon

bonlds, debentures, and certificates of' indebtedness, certificates of
stock, stock transfers, sales, or agreements to sell products of zner-
chandise at an exchanige or board of trade or other similar place for
future delivery, the entry of goods at customhouse for warehousing or
witlhdlrawal, passeniger tickets and seats iii parlor or palace cars, and
berths in sleeping cars, etc.; and the House recedai with ana amend-
mnenit striking out all the stamp taxes but leaving the last section of
this amendInent, which provides for annual leave or internal-revenue
agents ancl inspectors the same as granted to similar agents and
inspectors in other departments.
Amendment No. 218: This amendment contained the ;administra-

tive features for the stamp-tax provisions, and in view of the' fact
that tho Senate receded from its amendment retain'ing the stamp
taxes, the Senate also recedes from ,its amendment containiing the
a(dministrativo provisions for the administration of the same.
Amendment No. 219: This amendment is a change in sectioti

7imber; and the House recedes from its disagreement with an
amendment numberinig the section properly.
Amenidment No. 220: The Senate ainendment struck out the

words "oni and after the day followiing the'passage of this act," the
effect of which was to change the time of this tax going into effect;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendimient No. 221: The Senateaamendment chainged the free

list-by limiting a number of articles to their mor'o crude conditioii;
anddte House recedes with amendmiients chaiiging the spolling of cer-
talini of the tterImls.
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Amendment No. 222: The Senate amendment changed Group II
of this section by including therein certain of the mnore advanceed
articles inclu(led in Group I; and the House recedes with amendinents
changing the spelling.
Amendment No. 223: The Senate amendment inserts in Group III

of this section medicinals, flavors, and synthetic phenolic resin; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 224: The Senate amendment is clerical; and the

House recedes.
Anmendment No. 225: The Senate amendment inserts in Group III

the following: "Colors, dyes, or color taken, obtained, derived, or
manufactured from natural alizarin and indigo"; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 226: The Senate amendment changes the section

number; and the House recedes from its disagreement with an amend-
ment numbering the section properly.
Amendment No. 227: The Senate amendment strikes out the words

fixing the time of going into effect of the dutiec imposed in this
section; and the Senate recedes, causing the tax to go into effect the
day after the passage of this act.
Amendment No. 228: The Senate amendment changes the section

number; and the House recedes from its disagreement with an amend-
ment numbering the section propierly.
Amendment No. 229: The Senate amendment imposed the specific

luty of this section upon alizarin, indigo, and dyes obtaine(d there-
fromi;and the Housc recedes withi an amendment excepting these dyes
an(l medicinals and flavors froni these specific taxes.
Amendment No. 230: The Senate amendment is a clerical one; and

the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 231 and 232: These ameindlments are changes in

section numbers; and the House recedes with amendments numbering
the sections properly.
Amendment No. 233: The Senate amendment inserts the following:

"(and the words 'salicylic acid, " in paragraph 1. This is a necessary
amiendment; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 234: The Senate amllendmnent delayed the taking

effect of this title until the termination of the present European war;
and the Senate recedes, causing the title to take effect the day follow-
ing the passage of this act.
Amnendment No. 235. The Senate amendment inserted a new title,

increasing the price limit of print paper that can be admitted free of
duity from 21 cents per pound to 5 cents per pound; and the House
recedes with an amendment correcting clerical errors.
Amendment No. 236: This amendment is a change in the title

numliber; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 237: This amendnient is a chiange in the section

number; and the House recedes from its disagreement to the amend-
ment with an amendment numbering the section properly.
Amendments Nos, 238 and 239: The House provided the President

should designate the chairimian and vice president of the Tariff Comi-
mission biennially. The Senate provided the President should desig-
nate the said chairman and vice president annually; and the House
recedes from botlh amenidments.
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Amendment No. 240: The Senate amendment changed the sec-
tion number; and the House recedes from its disagreement with
an amendmlent numbering the section properly.
Amendment No. 241: The Senate amiendcmenit is clerical; and the

House recedes.
Amnend(lmeint No. 242: The Senate amendment changes the section

number; and the House recedes from its disagreement with an amend-
ment numbering the section properly.

mlnendimient No. 243: The Senate amendment adds to the duties
of the Tariff Commiission the investigation of the industrial effects
of our customs laws; and the House recedes.
Amnendmeent No. 244: The Senate amendment adds to the dluties

of the Tariff Coiimmissioni tlle investigation of the effect upon the
industries and labor of the country; and the House recedes.

Amendmiient No. 245: The Senate amendment changes the section
nuimiber; and the House recedes fromn its disagreement with an amend-
ment numbering the section properly.
Amenldment No. 246: The Senate amendment changes the section

number; and the House recedes from its disagreement witlh an amend-
ment numbering the section properly.

* Amendment No. 247: The Senate amlendnment adds to the duties
of the Tariff Commission the power to investigate economic allianices;
and the fHouse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 248, 249, 250, and 251: The Senate amendments

change section numbers; and the House recedes with amen(iments
correcting these numbers.

Amncidmenit No. 252: The Senate amendment empowers the
Tariff Commission to investigate the Paris economy pact and similar
organizations and arrangemenits in Europe; aind the House recedes.
Amendment No. 253: The Senate amendment changed the 3ec-

tion niiumber; and the House recedes from its disagreeinent with an
amenidmiienit numbering the sectioni properly.
Amendment No. 254: The Senate amendment made a permanent

appropriation of $300,000 per year. The House provision only
authorized this appropriation; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 255: The Senate amendment changes the title

number; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 256 and 257: The Senate amendment changes

the section number; andl the House rece(les with aim amendment
numbering the section properlv.
Amendment No. 258: This Senate anmendment is clerical; and the

House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 259 and 260: The Senate amenidments extend

the provisions of this sectioin by making it unlawful to import or
cause to be imported into the Unlited States articles in unfair com-
petition; and the House recede.s.
Amendment No. 261: The Senate amendment provide3 that

nothilng in this title shall be construed as deprivinig the proper
State courts of jurisdiction in actions for damages thereunder; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 262: 'rlhe Senate amendment changes the sec-

tion number; and the House recedes with ani amendment correcting
this number.
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Amendment No. 263: The Senate amendment allows the estab-
lishmenit in this country on the part of a foreign producer of an
exclusive agency for the sale of the products of sald producer or
merchant; and the House recedes with an amendment so as not to
extend the exemption to the goods imported.
Amendment No. 264: The Senate amenidment changed the section

number; and the House recedes with an amendment inserting proper
section numbers.
Amendment No. 265: The Senate amendment inserts a section

giVing the President power to retaliate in case anv country prohibits
the imports of goo(1s from the United States; andc the House recedes
with a small clericatl amendment.
Amenements Nos. 266 and 267: The Senate amendment inserted

two sections empowering the President during the existence of a war
in which the United States is not eiigaged, whenever he shall be sat-
isfiedl thatt our trade is being unjustly discriminated against, to use
retaliatory measures; and the House recedes, with certain clerical
amendinents.
Amendment No. 268: The Senate amendmenit inserted a section

empowering the Presidlent, un(ler certain conditions, to (leny the, use
of the Uinited States nmtails, express companies, telegraph, cable, or
wireless company to citizens, firms, companies, or corporations of
certain belligerent countries; and the Senate rece(les.
Amendclment No. 269: The Seinate amendment restricted the ad-

missionl of certain fi.sh from the North Pacific, throuiglh any foreign
country, except in bonid from an American port; and the Senato
recedes.
Amendmenit No. 270: The Senate amendimenit changed the nuniber

of the title; and the House recedles with an anmenidiient correcting
the number of this title.
Amendment No. 271: The Senate amein(dment chaniges the section

number; anid the House rec(ldes with an amendment correcting this
number.
Amendniit No. 272: The Senate amendmnent provides that the

appropriation of 82,000,000 caIrie(d in the Army appropriation act for
the fiscal year 1917 shall be available for time subsequent to June, 18
1916), anI( thlat payment shall be made without reference to the en-
listedl menl havinig enilisted before or after the call by the Presi(lent;
and the Hlouse recedes with an amendment correcting the numnber
of tlhe section.

Amen(linenit No. 273: The Sentate amendment hadl the effect of
changing the )Osition of the last sectioin of the act; aind the House re-
cedes with atii amendment restoring the section to its original position
and numbering the section properfy.
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